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of settlers arrived in its Patagonian outposts. These immigrants, mostly farmers,
craftsmen and traders, were seeking better living conditions abroad. They settled in
coastal towns and founded a large number of mainly villages and smalltowns in the
hinterland of what was then a "frontier" region: situated between these southern
colonies and the territory controlled by the Chilean government in Santiago (some
900 kilometres to the north) was a vast area still ruled by the indigenous Mapuche
nation. Today, the German-Chileans' core settlement area forms the country's 10th
administrative region, Región de Los Lagos (Lakes Region).
In 2002, Chile had an estimated German-speaking population of ca. 20,000 – that is
hardly more than 0.1% of the country's total population of ca. 15.1 million.4 Another
rough estimate states that ca. 150,000 to 200,000 Chileans have some German
ancestry.5 The number of Chileans actually speaking the German language has
been in decline ever since the end of World War II, the reasons being increasing
intermarriage with non-Germanophones, ongoing assimilation, and, one may guess,
a general process of cultural/linguistic homogenisation in which electronic mass
media have played their part.

Telling architecture: view of the Club Alemán (German Club) in Puerto Varas,

Chile (2004), one of the smalltown's most prominent and imposing

buildings. The association was originally founded in 1885.
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Generating Samples of Diasporic Minority
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Summary:

Introducing the German minority subpopulation of Southern Chile and concepts of

"ethnic" and "cultural" membership, the article proposes a sampling plan based on

name typologies found in regional telephone directory entries. The aim is to generate

a random sample of 1,000 German-Chileans with their names and addresses, its

applications ranging from postal, personal or telephone surveys to qualitative inquiry

and marketing or public diplomacy campaigns. Following a test run of the sampling

procedure, the viability of the sampling plan is asserted, albeit with some cautious

remarks about its limitations. The article argues that the sampling plan can be adapted

to research in the context of other ethnic/cultural minorities as well, depending on

circumstances.

Introduction

When broadcasting in the vernacular language of their sponsoring nation,
international broadcasters target (although not exclusively) members of their
respective diaspora – so-called "ethnic" minorities abroad. Germany's Deutsche
Welle, for instance, offers German-language radio and television services that
address Germans and people of German descent living, travelling or sojourning in
another country.1 Such groups are often too small or otherwise inaccessible to be
adequately covered by a nationally representative survey. However, they may be of
key interest in terms of niche broadcasting, marketing campaigns, or public
diplomacy.2

When investigating how descendants of German migrants negotiate their particular
"German" identity, or "Germanness", in the diaspora, and which media are being
used in this process, the author became aware of the German community3 in Chile.
That South American nation's history of immigration from German-speaking countries
(Austria, Germany, Switzerland) dates back to 1846 and 1852 when the first groups
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Much of what is presented as "German" heritage in Chile today feels quite awkward
to a European-based German. Villages such as Frutillar on Lake Llanquihue look
more like "Germany" than the real contemporary Germany.6 Nostalgia, cliché and
pastiche have started to be part of the picture as the Lakes Region is a popular
Chilean holiday destination, and central European heritage holds a particular
attraction. German-Chilean identity seems to be caught in the middle of a clash
between the (much insisted upon) "good old" pioneer days of that community and
more modern concepts of society and nation-state.

Definitions of "ethnic" and "cultural" membership

This unresolved state of diasporic identity points almost naturally to a question which
is central to the proper understanding of the research approach proposed later on in
this article: who, after all, is a German-Chilean?
Ethnicity – "an arguable and murky intellectual term"7 – and its cousin, cultural identity,
may be identified as the outcome of a social process, a construct that is constantly
in flux, unfinished. In an anthropological viewpoint, "It might well be felt that 'ethnicity'
is something that inheres in every group that is self-identifying – or at least that it
ought to be considered as such."8 Membership to any such formation is enacted by
discourse: a process of socially defining, by way of a narrated macro-text, who and
what is We and who or what is Them or the Other.9

Along with these processes of self-definition and belonging, which are truthful on
their own terms, we may uncover "inventions of tradition"10 (for example, in local
heritage museums) and aspects of "imagined communities"11 (e.g., the overall concept
of being a "German-Chilean": assumed and hardly ever questioned). In such a
context, German-Chileans may be seen as people whose deterritorialised
Germanness "clearly coexists with other national identities as well"12, most clearly
of course a Chilean identity – an identity which, however, is a multiple and disputed
one itself.
Official histories published by the German-Chilean Federation tended to stay clear
of such questions13; these have been touched upon only recently.14 In these official
historical accounts it is evident that membership of the German-Chilean community
comes by way of lineage. If one is to pragmatically accept this notion for a start,
researchers have one handy and inexpensive tool at their disposal to identify
members of the German-Chilean subpopulation: consulting the regional telephone
directory.15 As it turns out, Chile's system of listing names in directories is of particular
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Mixed signals: wood-carved street sign beckoning diners to the Club

Alemán's bar and restaurant. The German eagle greets Atlanta's global

beverage in South America. Puerto Varas, Chile (2004).

Photo: Oliver Zöllner
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his typical German, non-Hispanicised names – Ludwig and Andreas instead of
Ludovico and Andrés as given names – he is most likely to identify himself as a
German-Chilean community member.
Again, it should be stressed that mere name characteristics per se do not prove
membership of an ethnic or cultural community but they may point in that direction
and may serve as formal search criteria for drawing a sample of a particular diasporic
subpopulation. Moreover, it is obvious that these nominal criteria should also work
when creating samples of other non-Hispanic immigrant communities, e.g., Irish,
Scottish, Croatian, Italian, etc. – family names like McDonald, McIver, Vukic or
D'Allessandro have a relevant incidence in Chilean telephone directories as well,
though to a lesser degree in the Lakes Region where German names play a prominent
role.17

Target and survey population

For a proposed postal questionnaire survey of, and subsequent personal interviews
with, members of the German-Chilean community living in the Lakes Region, a sample
of that area's German-named subpopulation (Typologies 2-4) shall be drawn. As
official registries of residence are not accessible, sampling shall be based on the
regional telephone directory which contains name entries as described above plus
home addresses.18

The area's telephone directory lists main connections (no cell phone numbers) within
the 10th and 11th administrative regions. Entries are classified by cities and towns,
totalling 106 municipalities of which those situated in the thinly populated 11th
administrative region can be excluded. The 10th region, De Los Lagos, has a
population of ca. 1.08 million (ca. 7% of Chile's total population) living in ca. 300,000
households (based on the average Chilean household size of 3.6 persons). Of these,
ca. 155,000 have fixed-line telephone connections and ca. 153,000 a mobile phone
(often both). The rate of (fixed-line) telephone ownership in Chile is 51.5%, an almost
identical percentage applies to households in the Lakes Region.19 Still, some rural
villages there have only a handful of listed land-line telephones, the majority of
these sometimes obviously in communal use, judging from the non-individual listings.
Larger towns and cities show a higher telephone penetration (see below).
The infrastructure data clearly indicate that no sample based on the region's
telephone-directory entries can be considered to be representative. However, such
a sample may prove acceptable for undertaking a target-group survey of the German-
Chilean community in De Los Lagos, or generating contacts for individual in-depth
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help for guessing at a person's lineage. In Chilean telephone books, name entries
follow an Hispanic formal structure:

"[given name 1] [given name 2] [patrilineal family name] [matrilineal family name]"

The patronym is the main family name. The use of the (non-hereditary) matrilineal
family name is, in informal usage, optional (alternatively, it may be abbreviated), as
is the use or the existence of second or additional given names. The formal structure
of telephone directory entries thus reveals, up to a point, a genealogy of German
names and, linked with that, a possible (though not necessary) membership of the
German-Chilean ethnic/cultural community.16 The relevant entries may subsequently
be used for various research purposes (telephone or personal interviews, postal
surveys, etc.). In South Chile's population, one may discern four major name
typologies (see Table 1).

Table 1: Name typologies of Chilean telephone directory entries

(with specific reference to German names)

Señora Gallardo (Typology 1) might identify herself (if she were interviewed) as a
member of the German-Chilean community and even be conversant with the German
language, but based on her all-Spanish names she would, for formal and perhaps
unjustified reasons, initially be excluded from being contacted for the purposes of a
study in the context of identifying members of the German-Chilean subpopulation.
The directory entries of Señor Hornig and Señora Medina, on the other hand, show
some German lineage – at least one parent seems to have been of German stock
(Typology 2a and 2b – or Typology 2 when combined). Señor Scheel inherited German
family names from both parents (Scheel and Thieck) although he uses Spanish-
sounding given names – Bernardo and Carlos instead of Bernhard and Karl (Typology
3). Señor Vyhmeister's entry (Typology 4) almost reads like one from Germany; with

Typo- 
logy 

Given 
name 1  

Given 
name 2 

Patrilineal 
Family name 

Matrilineal 
family name 

Example 

1 Sp. Sp. Sp. Sp. María Elena Gallardo Muñoz 

2a Sp. Sp. G. Sp. Adrián Alberto Hornig Rivera 

2b Sp. Sp. Sp. G. Patricia María Medina Schneidewind 

3 Sp. Sp. G. G. Bernardo Carlos Scheel Thieck 

4 G. G. G. G. Ludwig Andreas Vyhmeister Nannig 

Sp. = Spanish or other; G. = German 
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Sampling plan

The aim is to generate a sample of 1,000 German-Chileans with their names and
addresses. For this end, all selected columns of the telephone directory shall be
systematically searched for individual entries with names indicating German descent
according to Typologies 2a, 2b, 3 and 4 (see above) in random sequence. The plan
is to search for one entry belonging to Typology 2a in the first randomly selected
column, one entry of Typology 2b in the second randomly selected column, one
Typology 3 entry in the third one, and so forth, starting with the topmost entry in
each column.
Since it is not possible to arrive at the desired sample size of 1,000 entries in a
single perusal of all 864 columns, a second run will be necessary. This shall be
effected in reverse order, i.e., by selecting bottommost entries in each column. Should
third and fourth runs be necessary, relevant second-from-top and next-to-bottom
entries (and so forth) shall be selected until 1,000 cases have been selected.
This particular sample size has been chosen with regard to being sufficiently large
for a quantitative postal, face-to-face, or telephone survey; however, no information
could be found as to interview refusal or questionnaire reply rates within the German-
Chilean community as systematic surveys of this kind seem to have no precedence.
For qualitative research, the process described above may be applied for randomised
interviewee recruitment as well, though the sample size may then need to be reduced
considerably, depending on the study's objectives.

Testing the sampling plan

In order to assess the suitability and appropriateness of the sampling plan, a test
consisting of a unidirectional single perusal of all 864 columns has been undertaken.
The aim was to find out how many entries with a German name typology would be
selected employing the random sampling plan described above, and how these
would be distributed typologically.
The completed test run resulted in a total of 397 selected cases, or 0.6% of directory
entries in the 12 selected locations. Exhaustion levels of German names are at
0.95% for "rural" cases and 0.53% for "urban" ones. "Rural" cases (83) make up
21% in this test sample; they are somewhat over-represented compared against
their incidence in the overall number of inhabitants (17%) and telephone directory
entries (13%) in the 12 selected locations. Accordingly, the test sample is made up
of 79% of "urban" cases (314 in total) which means these are under-represented
vis-à-vis the proportion of "urban" inhabitants (83%) and directory entries (87%) of
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interviews. Members of that community traditionally belong to the better-off strata of
the population with a higher chance of telephone ownership compared to the average
total population.
Of the ca. 100 municipalities located in the 10th administrative region, 12 cities and
towns were considered for sampling. These 12 places are distributed across the
region. Historically, they are main settlement areas of the German-Chilean
subpopulation; most of them have been founded by German colonists in the 19th
century. Three of these locations were classified as "urban" (i.e., populous enough
as to be featuring a minimum of 50 columns of 80 listings each in the Lakes Region
telephone directory). The remaining nine settlements were classified as "rural".20

The "urban" locations in the sample have an estimated total of ca. 316,000 inhabitants
or ca. 87,700 households (based on the rough assumption that the national average
of 3.6 persons per household does apply here as well), and ca. 59,000 listed fixed-
line telephones, resulting in an above-average telephone penetration of 67.3%. The
selected nine "rural" locations have a total population of ca. 67,000 people (ca.
18,600 households) and some 8,600 listed telephone connections which results in
a below-average telephone penetration rate of 46.2%.21 The overall telephone
penetration in the selected settlements is 63.6%, a rate considerably higher than
the Chilean national average.

Table 2: Population and telephone infrastructure data,

Lakes Region, Chile (2002)

The final survey population is thus based on listings in the Lakes Region telephone
directory (2004 edition) pertaining to 12 selected target locations, comprising of a
total of ca. 67,660 entries in 864 columns, that is 823 complete columns (80 entries
each) plus 41 incomplete ones (less than 80 listings) as printed.

 Location 
type 

Total pop. 
(ca.) 

Households 
(ca.) 

Telephones 
(ca.) 

Telephone 
penetration 

Urban 710,000 

Rural 370,000 

Región 
de Los Lagos 

Total 1,080,000 

 

 

300,000 

 

 

155,000 

 

 

51.5% 

Urban 316,000 87,700 59,000 67.3% 

Rural 67,000 18,600 8,600 46.2% 

Survey 
population 
(12 locations) 

Total 383,000 106,300 67,600 63.6% 

Sources: Instituto Nacional de Estadísticas (2002); Bernhardson (2000); Hubbard et al. (2003); 
author's calculations. 
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Conclusion

The sampling plan for the German-Chilean minority subpopulation which was
introduced in this article can certainly be adapted to other ethnic/cultural minorities
as well, at least in Chile or in countries where similar conditions exist. Such
subpopulations, whatever their definition, may be captured quite adequately by a
directory-based sample, one may argue, and at very little cost as far as sampling is
concerned. Applications range from postal, face-to-face or telephone surveys to
qualitative inquiry and marketing campaigns. Of course, all limitations that apply to
any sampling approach based on telephone directory entries (How many telephone
connections are there? Who owns a telephone, who doesn't? Who is listed, who
isn't? How reliable are those directories in the first place?, etc.) need to be considered
as well. Given Chile's particular situation in terms of infrastructure and economic
and social stratification, these limitations are not to be underestimated.
Some shortcomings of the sampling plan may need to be reconsidered too. Selecting
12 particular settlements (out of almost 100) was pragmatically and ethnohistorically
justified but might have distorted the resulting sample nevertheless; to which degree
we do not know. In any case, full randomness could be attained by including all
settlements of the Lakes Region as far as they are featured in the telephone directory.
On the upside, the Chilean (Hispanic) system of listing telephone owners with their
full family names (patrilineal and matrilineal) offers the opportunity to catch even
subpopulation members who would often shed or abbreviate their matrilineal name
in public use, thereby making it near impossible to identify this aspect of their descent
under normal circumstances. As we have seen above, it is exactly the corresponding
name typology (2b) which formed the largest subgroup in the test sample. However,
the assumption that simply by carrying a name inherited from some more or less
distant immigrant ancestor the bearer should automatically feel a certain form of
"belonging" to that ethnic or cultural group must be contested. Therefore, the sampling
plan introduced here is only one of several possibilities to approach the concept of
the existence of "ethnic" or "cultural identity". Results of additional qualitative
ethnographic fieldwork should indicate if the assumptions based on name typology
and ethnic/cultural membership sketched in this article are founded at all.
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the survey population. This skew towards rural hits may be explained by South Chile's
19th century immigration patterns in which German farmers had been allocated
tracts of land "on the frontier", "in the wilderness", which is where they founded
villages and towns. In addition, as noted before, German-Chileans might have a
higher chance of telephone ownership compared to the average total population
due to higher economic status, though this assumption still needs to be reasserted.
All in all, however, the distortions outlined above seem to be acceptable when keeping
in mind that the above values are the result of a test run and that representativeness
is not at stake here anyway. Table 3 contains the results of the trial sampling
procedure.

Table 3: Random sample of German-named telephone directory entries

in Lakes Region, Chile (2004)

Location 
type 

Location name Entries 
(ca.) 

T. 2a T. 2b T. 3 T. 4 Total Grand 
total 

Osorno 17,000 27 35 23 20 105 
Puerto Montt 23,000 16 48 16 12 92 

Urban 

Valdivia 19,000 23 44 25 25 117 

314 

Entre Lagos 280 2 1 1 1 5 
Fresia 260 0 1 1 1 3 
Frutillar 800 1 3 3 3 10 
Futrono 480 1 2 1 0 4 
La Unión 2,200 5 4 4 3 16 
Llanquihue 800 3 2 2 2 9 
Nueva Braunau 100 0 1 0 1 2 
Puerto Octay 240 0 1 1 1 3 

Rural 

Puerto Varas 3,500 9 8 6 8 31 

83 

 Total 67,660 87 150 83 77 397 
T.=German name typology (as specified in Table 1) 

What is striking is the relatively high number (150) of Typology 2b cases (German
matrilineal name – optional use only). Whether this is statistically relevant, or relevant
at all, should be assessed only when a sampling procedure of the type described
above has been completed, yielding a full 1,000 cases. In the meantime, when one
combines Typologies 2a and 2b and views them in relation to the other two name
typologies, the ratio of Typologies 2 to 3 to 4 is roughly 3:1:1, or 60:21:19%.
Genealogically speaking this is quite a natural distribution.
One may assume, therefore, that a sampling plan for the German-Chilean population
as outlined above is viable and may yield a useful sample. With some caution (and
without wishing to put too much strain on the concept of representativeness) one
could argue that the final sample might represent South Chile's German-named
minority adequately, the main drawback being Chile's relatively low overall (fixed-
line) telephone ownership rate.
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